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CENTRAL BOARD May 3, 1967
The meeting was called to order at 7s05 in the Activities Room of the Lodge 
by President Loren Haarr.
PRESIDENT'S REPORT
The administration and Leadership Camp chairman are concerned about the 
drinking problem at Leadership Camp} Haarr requested that it be held to a 
minimum. The policy on absenses will be two absenses and after that the 
member will be subject to action by Central Board.
VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Moore reported the following’people will serve on the committees indicated: 
Penland; Schaffer, Thogerson, Budget and FinanceGrauman, Program Council; 
Libecap,'Academic Affairs; Smith, Athletic;'Brown, Election (chairman); 
Schaffer, Leary, Harstad, Planning; Harstad, Publication.
PUBLICATIONS
EGGENSPERGER MOVED THAT GRANT THRAILKILL AND CIAUDIA STAHL BE APPROVED AS 
SENTINEL PHOTOGRAPHERS. SECONDED BY PENLAND. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.
Next week the editor and business manager for The Book will be selected.
TRADITIONS
WHEELER MOVED THAT a OBERTA LUKE, SANDY PRAMENKO, WANDA CRIGER, LINDA 
OVERCAST, PATTY 0'IAUGHLIN, NEIL HAUGLAND, PETER MATZ, KARYL LASORT, MIKE WOOD, 
STEVE BENNETTS, PAT HOLMES, BOB FINEMAN, MARY LOU'SCOTT, MARY PAT MURPHY,
MIKE PRESCAU, PAT ROBINSON, CAROL JIMEMO, AND CONNIR GRAHAM BE APPROVED AS 
MEMBERS OF TRADITIONS BOARD. SECONDED BY MOORE. MOTION- PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. 
There will be four co-chairmen for Horoeoom&ng; they are: Pat Robinson,
Candy Garrett, Bobbi Luke, and Pat Holmes.
Administrative relations
JOHNSON MDVED THAT TOM BEHAN, MARGARET CUMMINGS, SUE STOTERAU, AND ED 
GROENHOUT BE APFROVED AS MEMBERS OF THE BOARD. SECONDED BY LEARY. MOTION 
PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.
PIELDHOUSE AND PHYSICAL PLANT
Traffic Board is trying to work out the parking problem at Jesse Hall. The 
parking area for Brnntly should be used temporarily.
AUXILIARY SPORTS
McGRATH MOVED THAT CHUCK JOHNSON, BOB CARR, AND HELEN AHLGREN BE APFROVED 
AS MEMBERS OF THE BOARD. SECONDED BY LEARY. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.
The board appropriated $40 to the Soccer Club so they may travel to WSU.
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ALUMNI
FOLEY MOVED THAT BEN BRISCO, BRUCE LOBEL, CAHTY KOPANG, AND RAYNEE SCHAFFER 
BE APPROVED AS MEMBERS OF THE BOARD. SECONDED BY EGGENSPERGER. MOTION PASSED 
UNANIMOUSLY. There will be a meeting Thursday to keep High School Week 
from becoming rush. Slides are available this spring and letters have been 
sent to the major high schools.
PLANNING
ANDERSON MOVED THAT BRUCE WHITEHEAD, RAYNEE SCHAFFER, MEG IAVOLD, BILL 
SCHAFFER, ARNOLD SWANBERG, ED LEARY, AMD KATHY HARSTAD BE APPROVED AS MEM­
BERS OF THE^BOARD. SECONDED BY BROWN. MOTION'PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. Meeting 
procedure will be discussed at Leadership Camp. Central Board may affiliate 
with Pacific Student^ Presidents Association and Associated Student Government. 
In a meeting with Dr, Gale, Article XII, Academic Affairs Board was drawn up. 
ANDERSON MOVED THAT ARTICLE XII BE INSTATED IN THE BY-LAWS. SECONDED BY 
SCHAFFER. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.
MISSOULA AFFAIRS
DAIIEY MOVED THAT DAN FOLEY AND EUGENE HUNTINGTON BE APFROVED AS MEMBERS OF 
THE BOARD. SECONDED BY MOORE. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.
The minutes were approved with the following corrections: spelling of
"Courier",^Sentinel photographer was to be appointed, and the "Campus 
--ourier" will bring in $1900, and Edwards believed an introduction of f rat- 
ernities at High School Week would give a better view of the University.
ELECTIONS
LEARY MOVED THAT CENTRAL BOARD APPROPRIATE MONEY FOR BALLOTING MACHINES FOR 
ELECTIONS. SECONDED BY EGGENSPERGER. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.
STUDENT SERVICES
HUDSON MOVED THAT BRUCE LOBEL, JANE ENNIS, JOANNE MENELLO, CHRIS PHILLIPS,
•AND 353 WAITE BE APFROVED AS MEMBERS OF THE BOARD. SECONDED 
BY ANDERSON. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. There will be some rule changes by 
Board6 parking lets by the Men's Gym will be for faeulty and
the nsw Forestry Building will occupy their present lot. Rules 
wi b6 enforced 24 hours a day. All students must have decals if parking on 
campus, in the family housing units, or Fort Misdoula. Rule changes are 
subject to approval of the President's Committee. Last year a resolution 
was passed stating parking tickets should be $2.50 instead of $5.00. It 
was stated that state politics and the Board of Regents have their hands in 
this. The question was brought up as to why Missoula residents should pay 
or a decal for parking on Missoula streets. Briggs‘stated they were using 
spaces in the parking lots meeded by campus students. Haarr stated this prob­
lem would be discussed at Leadership Camp.
J0SEPH JULLIARD BE APPROVED AS A MEMBER OF THE BOARD. 
SECONDED BY EGGENSPERGER. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.
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OLD BUSINESS
LEARY MOVED THE MOTION CONCERNING AUXILIARY SPORTS BE MOVED PROM THE TABIE 
SECONDED BY PEN LAND. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. Brown stated that Ed 
Chinske believed that the intramural sports fee was a bad policy since the 
students are paying enough already in the activity fee. The money is heeded 
for paying the Physical Plant to move backstops and install goal postal 
Having students or private companies do these jobs will be lookedinto. 
McGRATH MOVED TO RESCIND THE MOTION THAT INTRAMURAL SPORTS REQUITE AN 
ENTRANCE FEE OF $2.00 PER TEAM AND $.50 PER INDIVIDUAL. SECONDED BY LEARY. 
MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY, Van Heuvelen stated that Auxiliary Sports should 
show Budget and Finance the need for the fee increase.
NEW BUSINESS
Moore clarified that chairmen were'ex-officio heads of committees and that 
coramxssioners were heads of boards. LEARY MOVED THAT ANY MOTION BROUGHT 
BEFORE CENTRAL BOARD BE TABLED FOR ONE WEEK UNLESS THE' MEMBERS WISHED TO 
VOTE ON IT^AT THAT MEETING. SECONDED'BY WHEELER, Haarr said the matter 
would be discussed at Leadership Camp, THE MOTION AND THE SECOND WERE 
WITHDRAWN. Hudson said a poll was being taken of all girls enrolled and 
their parents about the housing regulations concerning girls under 21,
Hudson also talked to Ron Coleman who said he was having trouble getting 
members for the Student Life Committee, It was suggested that the committee 
e assimilated by one of the boards. The committee may be removed as an 
ad hoc committee to Central Board only; it is a President*s committee and 
may not be abolished as such.
LEARY MOVED FOR ADJOURNMENT. SECONDED BY BROWN, MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY,
ANDERSON, PENLAND, HUDSON, LIBECAP, RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED.
BRIGGS, EGGENSPERGER, JOHNSON, WHEELER, KUNDERT,
SEIWAY, McGRATH, SMITH, HARSTAD, BROWN, THOGERSON. >P,  ̂ J/ , > W n  J-
SCHAFFER, DAILEY, VAN HEUVELEN, HAARR, MOORE, ^  M L O O  - i \ OWKj -̂JJ-n
FOLEY, LEARY,ALLEN, Graham, Teel, Dwyer. Linn Kundert
ABSECT: GRAUMAN. ASUM Secretary
